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.txt', err => { if (err) { console.log(err); } fs.writeFileSync('cardpass', text); console.log('cardpass is created'); }); } Problem is
that when I open it in Notepad I can read all lines without problem but when I use online txt editors I get only part of the text.
On Notepad++: On Notepad: Any idea why it happens? A: The reason why you have this issue is because you are using \r line
breaks instead of actual . That's what the documentation says. The serialNumber property is encoded in UTF-8, and the Unicode
line break is used to separate the serial number from any comments or fields. So what you need to do is change your
serialNumber to be serialNumber = " ". This is not the ideal way to do it, but it's the only way I know to get rid of this issue. By
Alec Thomas One-time UFC Heavyweight Champion, Brock Lesnar, wants to take part in the WrestleMania 30 match-up
between Stone Cold Steve Austin and The Undertaker. Lesnar and Austin are among a group of WWE Superstars that have no
official deal with the WWE and have indicated that they want to compete on an independent wrestling independent circuit.
While Lesnar has the most impressive credentials of the group, he’s been very vocal on his dislike of WWE and their treatment
of him. However, Lesnar believes he’s been given the opportunity to work with WWE, and he’s prepared to give it his all. “I’m
very excited to be back,” Lesnar told Cageside Press in an interview for this week’s episode of “The Wrestling Inc. Radio
Show.” “I would love to get back into the ring.” Lesnar recently appeared on Mike Adamle’s “Hardcore History” podcast, and he
spoke about returning to the ring, the possibilities of working with WWE, and much more. The entire audio interview is
available for download at this link 82157476af
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